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Get more done
Get out of email and get the right people  
together quickly. Securely view, edit and share  
in real time. GoToMeeting will  work wonders for 
your productivity. 

Build better relationships
Crystal-clear screen sharing, integrated audio 
options, and HD video cameras for up to 25 
people at a time.

Reliable collaboration on any device
With robust apps for iOS and Android you can  
host or join a meeting from anywhere. 
GoToConference and InRoom Link can make  
any conference room or huddle space a mecca  
for meetings.

Everything you need for easy, efficient meetings. 
Join instantly: No downloads. 
Screen sharing: Apps, documents, share anything  
you want. 
Integrated audio: The most reliable audio experience.  
HDFaces:  It’s just like being there.
GoToMeet.Me: Your personal meeting  
room + custom URL. 
Recording: recordings are stored in the cloud and  
can be shared with a simple URL. 
Smart Meeting Assistant: Access a searchable, 
shareable transcript of all your meetings. 
App integrations: Schedule and manage meetings in 
Salesforce, Outlook and more. 
Mobile meetings: Stay connected on iOS, Android or 
 Windows devices.

Product Snapshot

Our customers love GoToMeeting

“GoToMeeting web conferencing software makes it simple and  
cost-effective to collaborate online with colleagues and customers.  
Best of all, meeting participants can share their webcams in high 
definition, so you can enjoy more personal interactions.”

Collect My Thoughts – Business Solution Reviews

“ProCirrus Technologies Inc. is able to close deals 
40-59% faster with GoToMeeting than with their 
previous solution.”

Ronny Loew, ProCirrus Technologies Inc.

Connect with anyone, anywhere. On any device.
From the conference room to your home office and everywhere in between, GoToMeeting makes it easy to connect with 
anyone, anytime, any way you want.

21 million users  
per month

80 million meetings  
per year 

1.9 billion screen-sharing  
minutes per year

21M 80M 1.9B

Built for business. Designed for success.
Join the millions who trust GoToMeeting for fast, easy and reliable meetings.
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